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Unsafe at Home Ottawa Launches  
While physical distancing & self-isolation are important, home may not be a safe place 
for some.   A new text and chat line for Ottawa women living with violence and abuse has 
been launched. You can text (613) 704-5535 or chat online @ unsafeathomeottawa.ca 
seven days a week, 8:30 am to midnight.  
 
Information from the Ottawa Police- Safe Texting and Teens  
With school closures due to COVID-19, children at home may have more unrestricted 
time online and on their phones. It’s important for families to have conversations about 
using technology safely. More info on what parents need to be aware of and do available 
here. 
 
Got a CERB double payment? Here’s what to do  
As many Canadians apply for the second tranche of the Canada Emergency Response 
Benefit (CERB) amid the COVID-19 crisis, some are wondering what to do after receiving 
a potential double payment from the government during the first round of applications. 
 
CERB provides $2,000 every four weeks for up to 16 weeks to Canadians, whether 
employed or self-employed, who lost their income due to the novel coronavirus pandemic. 
Applications opened on April 6 for the period between March 15 and April 11, with 
Canadians able to apply for the following four-week period — from April 12 to May 9 — 

COVID-19 Testing Criteria Updated-Ottawa Public Health 
The following list of individuals need to be tested for COVID-19.  The priority of the 
healthcare system is being able to test those who are most in need. Not everyone 
requires testing. 
• Essential workers (person working directly with the public) who have COVID-

19 symptoms such as fever, cough, or difficulty breathing 
• Healthcare workers or a household member of a healthcare worker who has 

COVID-19 symptoms such as fever, cough, or difficulty breathing 
• Pregnant individuals who are in their third trimester and have respiratory 

symptoms such as fever, cough, or difficulty breathing 
• Returning travellers to Canada who have COVID-19 symptoms such as fever, 

cough, or difficulty breathing 
• Close contacts (live with, provided care for, or spent extensive time with) of a 

confirmed or probable case of COVID-19 and you have COVID-19 symptoms 
such as fever, cough, or difficulty breathing 

 
For more information on the updated criteria visit: 
https://www.ottawapublichealth.ca/en/shared-content/covid-19-testing-criteria.aspx 
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starting on Monday, April 13.  But some Canadians who have received more than $2,000 
from the government during the first week are wondering what to do next.  The answer 
depends on the nature of those payments. 
 
Two identical payments of $2,000 
Canadians who received two identical payments of $2,000 likely applied twice for the 
CERB and received more than entitled to.  The Canada Revenue Agency and Service 
Canada, which are jointly administering the benefit, will be in touch with applicants in this 
situation.  Canadians are not eligible to receive both EI and CERB at the same time. 
 
Those Canadians who were already receiving EI unemployment or sickness benefits as 
of March 15 will continue to receive the benefits and should not apply to CERB. 
 
Canadians who have applied for EI but whose applications have not yet been processed 
don’t need to re-apply for jobless benefits. If they became eligible for EI before March 15, 
they will receive EI. If they became eligible for EI on or after March 15, they’ll be 
automatically enrolled in CERB. 
 
Canadians who applied for CERB once but aren't entitled to it 
Canadians who received CERB but returned to work earlier than expected or later realize 
they aren't eligible for the benefit will have to return the payments. 
 
Those who've been paid by cheque and still have the cheque can mail it to the CRA's tax 
centre in Sudbury, Ont., the tax agency said.  Those who used direct deposit or no longer 
have the government cheque can mail a personal cheque to CRA making the payment 
out to “Receiver General for Canada" and indicating the cheque is for "repayment of 
CERB." Taxpayers should include their social insurance number (SIN) or temporary tax 
number, the CRA said. © THE CANADIAN PRESS/Sean Kilpatrick 
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